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Carbon in silicon: Modeling of diffusion and clustering mechanisms
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Carbon often appears in Si in concentrations above its solubility. In this article, we propose a
comprehensive model that, taking diffusion and clustering into account, is able to reproduce a
variety of experimental results. Simulations have been performed by implementing this model in a
Monte-Carlo atomistic simulator. The initial path for clustering included in the model is consistent
with experimental observations regarding the formation and dissolution of substitutional
C–interstitial C pairs (Cs– Ci). In addition, carbon diffusion profiles at 850 and 900 °C in
carbon-doping superlattice structures are well reproduced. Finally, under conditions of thermal
generation of intrinsic point defects, the weak temperature dependence of the Si interstitial
undersaturation and the vacancy supersaturation in carbon-rich regions also agree with experimental
measurements. ©2002 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1489715#
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INTRODUCTION

Carbon is present in silicon as a substitutionally d
solved isovalent impurity, introduced during crystal grow
It appears in high concentrations, ranging from 1015 cm23 to
1018 cm23, well above its solubility at the usual annealin
temperatures. Recently, the study of carbon kinetics in
con has aroused a great interest because it has been prov
be an effective trap for Si self-interstitials~I!. The presence
of high carbon concentrations (>1019 cm23) leads to an I
undersaturation which, in turn, reduces boron diffusio1

Consistent with this, there is experimental evidence that
bon can reduce the implantation-induced I supersatura
and thus prevent the transient enhanced diffusion of inte
tially diffusing dopants such as boron.2

The mechanism that controls carbon diffusion and, at
same time, accounts for the trapping of I is widely assum
to be the kick-out mechanism (Cs1I↔Ci).

3 Cs denotes a
carbon in a substitutional position that can be conside
immobile while Ci is the highly mobile species that is eith
a carbon in an interstitial position, or a pair of a substi
tional carbon and a self-interstitial. With this simple mod
and using for the kick-out mechanism the activation ene
extracted from well-established experiments of silic
self-diffusion4 and of carbon solubility and in-diffusion5,6 in
addition to measurements of the diffusivity of Ci ,3 the ex-
periments cannot be reproduced satisfactorily. Some of
points that remain unclear are the following:~i! The experi-
ments exhibit a diffusion that is faster than that predicted
the simple kick-out model,7 ~ii ! the measured self-interstitia
undersaturation produced by carbon under thermal intrin
point defect generation conditions is independent
temperature,1 in contrast with the predictions of the mode
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~iii ! a vacancy~V! supersaturation has been experimenta
observed in regions with a high carbon concentrat
(1020 cm23) and it cannot be generated assuming the ki
out mechanism alone,8 and ~iv! the Cs– Ci pairing is not
usually included in the carbon diffusion models, although
is a well established fact.9 Therefore, a more comprehensiv
model is needed that can account not only for the diffus
of carbon but also for its initial stages of clustering.

Some modifications have been added to the kick-
model in order to explain the above mentioned experime
facts. Recently, Scholzet al.10 suggested that an accurate d
scription of the experimental profiles is only possible if t
Frank–Turnbull mechanism (Cs↔Ci1V) is additionally
taken into account. At high concentrations of substitutio
carbon the forward reaction would be likely to happen a
would explain both the enhanced carbon diffusion~higher
concentration of mobile Ci! and the observed V supersatur
tion. However, the activation energy for the forward reacti
of the Frank–Turnbull mechanism to be relevant at the
perimental temperatures implies a very low V formation e
ergy, that was estimated to be about 2.2 eV. Although t
value was interpreted in a manner consistent with the form
tion energy extracted from some diffusion experiments,11 it
is in contrast with the values obtained from first-principl
calculations, that range between 3.3 eV12 and 4.1 eV.13 The
apparent low value~around 2 eV! extracted from diffusion
experiments could be explained by V trapping, perhaps
vacancy–oxygen pair~VO! that has a binding energy o
about 1.7 eV.10,12 The formation of the VO pair conveys th
trapping of vacancies, thus altering the extracted V format
energy. Then, these experiments would only yield aneffec-
tive V formation energy. Consequently, the activation ene
of the Frank–Turnbull mechanism cannot be extracted fr
it.

On the other hand, the above-mentioned model does
take into account the fact that, as carbon is above its solu
ity limit at the annealing temperatures, a thermodynam

8,
2 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
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driving force will exist for a precipitation process. This pr
cipitation process should in the end lead to the formation
silicon carbide~SiC!, provided the interface and stress en
gies ~or an insufficient diffusivity at low temperatures! do
not prevent precipitation. Since the SiC–Si interface ene
is extremely high,3 carbon precipitation in Si is generally a
unlikely process even in the presence of a high carbon
persaturation. As an alternative to SiC formation a sim
agglomeration of carbon atoms can be considered.3 There-
fore, parallel to the diffusion of carbon, an increasing nu
ber of immobile carbon/self-interstitial~C/I! clusters are
formed. Clustering is a diffusion-assisted process and
lead to a change in the effective diffusivity of carbon, as
has been previously shown.14

In this work, a comprehensive model to explain the c
bon behavior under thermal intrinsic point defects genera
conditions is presented. In addition to the kick-out a
Frank–Turnbull mechanisms for carbon diffusion, C/I clus
formation/dissolution mechanisms are also included. A
turns out, this model explains well the carbon diffusion b
havior as well as the independence of I undersaturation
temperature. At the same time, it correctly predicts the e
tence of a V supersaturation using a V formation ene
consistent with positron annihilation experiments and w
first-principles calculations. Also, the formation of C/I clu
ters yields an immobile fraction of carbon in the carbon ric
regions that could act as seeds for precipitation. Finally,
initial path for clustering is consistent with the Cs– Ci pairing
experiments at low temperature. In order to test the accu
of the model, we have implemented it into the kinetic Mon
Carlo simulatorDADOS.15 This simulator is able to incorpo
rate both diffusion and complex clustering paths simu
neously with almost no computation time increase.

THE MODEL

Similar to the previous models developed by other
thors, the model presented here is based on the kick-out
Frank–Turnbull mechanisms for carbon diffusion, and Ci is
assumed to be the only mobile carbon species. The reac
are:

Cs1I↔Ci , ~1!

Cs↔Ci1V. ~2!

Table I summarizes the prefactor and energy values
we assume for the diffusivities and the equilibrium conce
trations of I and V, as well as for the Ci diffusivity. Diffu-
sivities and concentrations relate to the general formDX

5D0 exp(2Em/kT) and @X#* 5@X#0* exp(2Ef /kT), where
Em andEf are the migration and formation energies, resp
tively. The productsD I•@ I#* andDV•@V#* correspond to the
well-established values from Ref. 4. The migration energy
Ci is taken from Ref. 16. The values of DCi

and D I at low
temperature resulting from the parameters of Table I are
good agreement with the values measured in Refs. 3 and
respectively. Note, in particular, that the V formation ener
(Ef V) has a value of 3.7 eV, consistent withab-initio
calculations.12,13
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The backward reaction in reaction 1 involves the bindi
energy of Ci (EbCi

) that is assumed to be 1.5 eV, accordi
to Ref. 18. These values imply an activation energy for c
bon diffusion ofEDiff,C5EmCi

1Ef I2EbCi
53.23 eV, not far

from the values measured in Ref. 5~3.04 eV!. It is worthy to
point out that with this set of energies, the dissociat
mechanism~Frank–Turnbull! (Cs→V1Ci) has a high acti-
vation energy (EF2T5Ef V1Ef I2EbCi

1EmV56.64 eV) and
is not dominant at the annealing temperatures.

In our model, higher order interactions involving Cs ,
Ci , I, and V have been considered to simulate the grow
and dissolution of immobile clusters. A cluster ofn carbon
atoms, having a total ofm atoms~either carbon or silicon! at
interstitial positions will be denoted as CnIm . We will as-
sume that all the possible microscopic configurations o
given pair~n,m! are equivalent~or can be represented by a
effective parameter set!.

The first steps of this clustering process are summari
in the following lines: as Ci migrates, it is likely to meet a Cs
along its path, specially in regions of a high carbon conte
and form the Cs– Ci immobile pair,9–19 that will be repre-
sented as C2I cluster in our notation. The reaction is de
scribed by

Ci1Cs↔C2I. ~3!

The binding energy of Ci in the C2I cluster involved in
this reaction has been recently calculated asEbCi

C2I
50.8 eV.18

In addition, the C2I cluster can break up either by emitting
Ci ~Reaction 3! or by the emission of an I leaving an immo
bile C2 cluster:

C2I↔C21I. ~4!

These small clusters can grow by trapping either I ori

that are rapidly diffusing across the material. Similarly to t
case of boron clustering,20 the reaction paths for the growt
of CnIm clusters can be visualized on a two-dimensional
ray, as shown in Fig. 1. The reactions that govern the grow
dissolution of these clusters are:

CnIm1Ci↔Cn11Im11 ~5!

~trapping/emission of a Ci!,

CnIm1I↔CnIm11 ~6!

~trapping/emission of an I!.

TABLE I. Simulation parameters.Dl , Dv , and DCi
, are the I, V and Ci

diffusivities, respectively.@ I#* and@V#* are I and V equilibrium concentra-
tions. The binding energy of Ci is assumed to be 1.5 eV according to Re
18. Note thatEDiff,C5EmCi

1Ef I2EbCi
53.23 eV, consistent with the ex

periments in Ref. 5.

Parameter D0 , @X#0* Em , Ef ~eV!

D1 2 cm2/s 0.9
@ I#* 1.4531025 cm23 4
DV 131023 cm2/s 0.44

@V#* 4.631025 cm23 3.7
DCi

131023 cm2/s 0.73
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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As it can be seen, the forward reactions lead to
growth of the clusters and are diffusion-assisted. There
the path for the growth of carbon/self-interstitial cluste
strongly depends on the initial intrinsic point defects con
tions and type of annealing~inert of oxidizing atmosphere!.

In addition, there is a third mechanism for cluster grow
included in the simulations that, in contrast to the previo
ones, is not diffusion-assisted. The CnIm clusters can trap a
neighbor silicon atom placed in the lattice and release a

CnIm↔CnIm111V ~7!

~trapping/emission of a V!.
Note that the emission of a V from a CnIm cluster is the

natural reverse reaction of the trapping of a V by the clus
and its subsequent annihilation with an I. This reaction c
ates a V that diffuses away. It can be thought of as
equivalent of the Frank–Turnbull mechanism but in this c
for the C/I clusters instead of Cs ~reaction 2!.

Figure 2 shows the energy diagram for cluster grow
with reactions~6! and~7!. As it can be seen, these two rea
tions represent competing processes and the former wou
favored under high I flux conditions. On the other han
according to Fig. 1, the activation energy for a CnIm cluster
~reaction 7! to emit a V and form the cluster CnIm11 is:

Eact,V
CnIm5Ef

l 1Ef
V2Ebl

Cn ,Im111Em
v , ~8!

where EbI
Cn ,Im11 is the binding energy of an I to a cluste

CnIm11 , defined as the difference between the potential
ergy of the CnIm and CnIm11 clusters. As the formation en
ergies of vacancies and self-interstitials have a high va
~Table I!, reaction~8! would be relevant only ifEbI

Cn Im11 is
high enough. This will happen when the potential energy
CnIm11 is much lower than the potential energy of CnIm .

The best energy set for the C/I clusters that we obtain
fitting the available experimental data is given in the sc
matic of Fig. 1. Entropy changes due to differences in
atomic vibrational amplitudes of different defects are n

FIG. 1. Potential energy map~in eV! of CnIm clusters and schematic of th
path for their growth under conditions of intrinsic point-defects therm
generation. Solid lines correspond to forward reaction 5, dotted line
backward reaction 6, and dashed lines to forward reaction 7. The clu
CnIm whose potential energy have not been indicated are supposed
much more unstable~high potential energy! so they do not appear in the
simulated conditions.
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glected. This implies that the prefactors used in the emiss
of the different particles from the clusters are taken to
6D0 /l2, D0 being the diffusion prefactor of the emitted sp
cies andl the jump distance.

Some comments about the stability of C/I clusters can
found in the literature.3 It is thought that, as carbon is smalle
than silicon, carbon agglomeration can lead to a local v
ume contraction of about one atomic volume per each car
atom incorporated. Therefore, growth of carbon agglom
ates without excessive stress and plastic deformation
proceed only if for every carbon atom incorporated a se
interstitial is absorbed, or alternatively a V is emitted. The
the energies of the C/I clusters with the same content
carbon and self-interstitial (CnIn) are much lower than for
any other composition, leading, for high temperatures and
long times, to the formation of big C/I clusters with CnIn

stoichiometry. However, the initial agglomerate stages, t
is, the small carbon clusters, are suggested to have a
10%–15% less volume per carbon atom than SiC.21 This
means that for small sizes, the more stable CnIm clusters are
those with a slightly lower content of I than C
(C3I2 ,C4I2 ,...) in agreement with the energy map of Fig.

RESULTS

Cs – Ci formation and breakup at low temperatures

The first steps of C/I clustering formation can be co
pared with recent experimental results at low temperature19

In those experiments, carbon-rich silicon was irradiated w
electrons at cryogenic temperatures and subsequently he
to room temperature and analyzed by infrared absorp
spectroscopy~IRS!. Electron irradiation generates intrins
point defects and Ci is formed as the temperature is raised,
revealed by the presence of Ci-related absorption peaks. A
room temperature, Ci is mobile and is trapped by the back
ground carbon, giving rise to the formation of Cs– Ci pairs
~C2I in our cluster notation!, following reaction~3!. Figure
3~a! shows the time evolution of the Cs– Ci concentration
formed at room temperature, as inferred from IR

l
to
rs
be

FIG. 2. Potential energy diagram of two of the competing processes~reac-
tions 6 and 7! that give origin to carbon clustering. An I has been added
reaction 7~top! in order to start from the same initial configuration energy
for reaction 6.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/japo/japcr.jsp
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intensities.19 If the samples are subsequently annealed
higher temperatures, of the order of 200 °C, Cs– Ci-related
IRS intensities decrease and, eventually disappear. This
havior is displayed in Fig. 3~b!.19

We have simulated the formation and breakup of Cs– Ci

using the model and parameters described in the prev
section. The two nonequivalent configurations~A and B! of
Cs– Ci pairs19 have been represented in our model by o
effective configuration that we have denoted by C2I cluster.
To account for the electron irradiation generated Ci we as-
sume an initial uniform distribution of Ci on the Cs back-
ground, with a total carbon concentration equal to the va
estimated by IRS (4.531017 cm23). At room temperature Ci
can migrate and form C2I and, in a lower proportion, C2I2

and C3I2 clusters, formed through the forward Reaction
Since the initial Ci concentration is not given in Ref. 19, w
have set its value to 631016 cm23 so that the final C2I con-
centration at room temperature best fits the experimenta

FIG. 3. Concentration of Cs– Ci ~C2I in our cluster notation! in electron-
irradiated carbon-doped silicon~a! as a function of the time that the samp
is maintained at room temperature and~b! after each step of a series o
isochronal~30 min! heat treatments. The total carbon concentration is
31017 cm23. The experimental data~symbols! are inferred from the inten-
sities of the two strongest absorption lines@7819 cm21 ~m! and 730 cm21

~d!# ~Ref. 20!. Simulated concentrations~lines! have been obtained assum
ing an initial Ci concentration of 631016 cm23 and a room temperature o
300 K.
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timate. The simulated evolution of C2I concentration is in-
cluded in Fig. 3~a!. Subsequent heating steps at high
temperatures induce the thermal breakup of C2I, in good
agreement with the experimental results@Fig. 3~b!#. In our
simulations this breakup occurs mainly through the emiss
of Ci (C2I→Cs1Ci) that can be captured by another mo
stable cluster (Ci1C2I→C3I2) giving rise to cluster growth.
The other possible breakup process (C2I→C21I) is found to
be less frequent in the conditions of Fig. 3~b!.

Carbon diffusion experiments at annealing
temperatures

In order to test the accuracy of the new model at anne
ing temperatures, we compared experimental diffused s
ondary ion-mass spectroscopy~SIMS! profiles of carbon
with those simulated withDADOS. In this case, we also moni
tored the simulated time-averaged concentrations of intrin
point defects, because they can be directly compared w
experimental self-interstitial undersaturation reported in
literature.2 We utilized a superlattice structure~SL! of carbon
spikes in Si. Similarly to the extensively used boron dopi
SLs,2,22 the carbon SLs include 6 carbon spikes, 10 nm wi
with a carbon concentration of 231020 cm23, spaced 100
nm apart, capped with 50 nm silicon, which were epitaxia
grown by molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! on float zone$100%
Si substrates at 450 °C. Carbon was evaporated in eleme
form from a special high-temperature carbon sour
Samples were annealed in a tube furnace in Ar~temperature
accuracy 10 K!. The diffusive behavior of carbon was me
sured before and after annealing by SIMS.

In the simulations, carbon was assumed to be incor
rated fully as substitutional during growth7 since no carbon
agglomeration had been observed experimentally by tra
mission electron microscopy in the as-grown samples.
Fig. 4, the experimental and simulated carbon profiles
850 and 900 °C anneals in an inert atmosphere are show
different annealing times. The thermally generated s
interstitials and vacancies are simulated by injection from

5

t

r-
s.

in-
FIG. 4. Experimental~symbols! and simulated~thick
solid lines! carbon diffusion profiles for annealings a
~a! 900 °C, 17 min;~b! 900 °C, 1 h;~c! 850 °C, 1 h; and
~d! 850 °C, 3 h. Dashed lines show the fraction of ca
bon in clusters containing more than two carbon atom
The MBE as-grown carbon profile has also been
cluded~thin solid line! as a reference.
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surface. A good fit is observed in all cases. In the simula
profiles, a fraction of carbon immobilized in small C/I clu
ters with approximately the same content of carbon and s
interstitials appears in every spike, as is shown in Fig. 4. T
simulation indicates that at the beginning of the annea
high concentration of C2 clusters is formed. During this ini
tial formation of C2 clusters, the spread of the carbon spik
in the simulation is much more pronounced than that p
dicted by the kick-out model alone, in agreement with t
experiments of several authors.1,7 This effect was already
shown to be due to the shorter long-hops23 of the Ci in the
presence of a high concentration of substitutional carb
forming C2I and finally releasing an I and leaving a C2.14 C2

clusters would be metastable, in the sense that their pote
energy~21.1 eV in our parameter set! is relatively high, but
they cannot break up without the intervention of a point d
fect because their component atoms (Cs) are immobile. The
other alternative, the reaction C2→C2I1V, is energetically
unfavorable. A pair formed by carbon atoms in adjacent s
stitutional sites (Cs– Cs) has been detected by both IRS24 and
electronic paramagnetic resonance,24,25 and studied byab-
initio calculations.24,25

The subsequent formation of bigger C/I clusters dur
the following steps of annealing is controlled by the conc
trations of intrinsic point defects. In the case of an in
atmosphere, the self-interstitial flux in the carbon-rich
gions is low and the forward reaction 7~see Fig. 1! can be
favored against forward reaction 6. This would be the c
for CnIm clusters whose potential energy is much higher th
that of CnIm11 . This would lead to the growth of the cluste
and the generation of vacancies. Since the flux of Ci is also
high under conditions of high carbon concentration, th
clusters can also grow by capturing a Ci ~forward reaction 5!.
Therefore, the growth of CnIm clusters will follow the path
indicated in Fig. 1, capturing and emitting the particles t
are shown there. These clusters could be the embryo
small SiC precipitates, as it was suggested for AsnVm clus-
ters and As precipitates in Ref. 26.

FIG. 5. Self-interstitial supersaturation,@ I#/@ I#* , as a function of tempera
ture for three different carbon concentrations. Symbols are experime
values from Ref. 1, extracted from boron diffusivity experiments
different carbon concentrations:~d! 1018 cm23, ~m! 1019 cm23, and ~l!
1020 cm23. Lines are the corresponding simulated values.
Downloaded 31 Jul 2002 to 128.8.92.125. Redistribution subject to AIP
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Self-interstitial undersaturation and vacancy
supersaturation in carbon-rich samples

To further test the model, we carried out simulations o
uniform background of carbon at different temperatur
ranging from 700 to 950 °C in an inert atmosphere. T
simulated time-averaged supersaturation of self-interstit
(@ I#/@ I#* ) are shown in Fig. 5, where they can be compa
with experiments that measure the I supersaturation u
boron spikes.1 Good agreement is obtained for different ca
bon concentrations. Contrary to the predictions of the sim
kick-out model and in agreement to the experiments,1 the
simulated results exhibit a weak dependence of@ I#/@ I#* on
temperature. Finally, it is noteworthy to point out that a
supersaturation of around two to three is predicted for a c
bon concentration of 131020 cm23 in this range of tempera
tures, also due to the C/I clustering. An experimental V
persaturation of about eight has been inferred from
diffusion in carbon-rich samples.8

CONCLUSIONS

In this work, we have developed a comprehensive mo
for carbon diffusion and clustering in silicon. The model d
scribes well the observed low temperature pairing of carb
explains quantitatively the carbon diffusion profiles
850 and 900 °C and reconciles the experimental V supers
ration measured in this temperature range with a high
formation energy. In addition, the model provides se
interstitial concentration values in agreement with measu
ments for different temperatures and carbon concentrati
In summary, the model includes several simultaneous me
nisms that allow it to yield correct predictions under a wi
variety of experimental conditions.
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